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TWO PITCHERS

Starkeils and Titus Meet Warm
Reception

TQ2ER GOMES TOO LATE

50ISB WIN FIRST OF SERIES B-

ONE BUN

lull sent to Join SouHells
the scrap heap t tile end of the tbird 1

might have been a different story Th
awful fourth was whet did th buBfM
for the Elders Tltu had be B land

alH why he got Into the loMi
But opened early on him In
inning and t team had

and driven in five runs Tezi
was brought out at the beginning f tl
fifth and Boises run a
that point If he had been brought I
earlier bvt n yw rated Thats only on
and tkty all get it once in a while

In BUDoort of this last assertion
the cae of Starkella who was gettinghi
coincident with Titus He stuck two in

and iterUis that period the BM r
in flv him

mpeeii was put in then and
run in the third not throueh his Ow
misdeeds however From third t
the ninth he was undisputed goods
but the BUera took a at him to-

ne ntn in the ninth racking UM eore
one aoat of this time

Tover was doing to Boise just
Thompson was doing to Salt Lake
the settled duwm to a pretty pitch
era fight after the new boys came in

The Bun Getting
Clark brought in the first rum of

game H feH w d suit
Oimlin hit for two and Hauaen for one

long fly rates didnt d
any sara be au the side out be
fore Fonythe got home

The second wiu a one for the
Titus opened it with a sincle

seat him to third with aMthar-
beniK nipped at second himself Ciarl
went out to Babbitt and Weed drew i

walk Gimiln no ked ia the
fast one and fined the bags Hansen

lined one hard into left and scored Titus
and

Nothing for Boise In the third but Sal
I got eve Bnt tt Jived by klUio-
iB lnHU5 who n d singled Bruyette stole
second and because of absence of i

persons to cover the sack Bniyette
Ha a nc throw Mulier

him by a Wt
The heartrending fourth was opened bj

strikeout Babbitt aw
Thompson singled Weavers nit cor
Babbitt and Thomtwon to second
Kellackeys out moved both of them up t

hit OCoon Marshall by a two
base drive and Hoatz brought
In by another twobagger That BOISe
two ahead and there it stood until
ninth Mull r the innins with
siusle H stole second and a wild
tarried him to third Clark and WftX
had struck out before Gimlin got to bat
Glmlin hU fourth lilt for

a t inside first
Mulier ncor d without difficulty whisk
was not strange It was
Haue H to bat said a chance to
rame Bill didnt get
made IrinweK hard to
strikes on him h R one

ran for 1C but it came down pjumr
on the Botee bmch aid Hans couldnt get
it Prw Bill fouled an t r
toward third base Thomoson
charging In for tote himself but

tt It te lo k as if
decreed Ut fec Bjtl but hi-

nkia this at fc3 Fallow
Is the score

Boise
AB R Jf PO A

Weaver c f 1 3
1 b f t-

MarebaJlr 1 1 1

HouuiTf
Hammond S b
Haraen
Bab U s-
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XwItoF1 I
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Oimtta c r
Haw 8 c
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J

4

r lmas Sb 4-

Bnijr tte a 4
T1tu p-

Tozar 9 8-

Teiata M 7 41-

ticore by tenmgc-
Bo s t S

Hue 4jlt llll1 1 i t 1-

SaULake J 2 1 Vt 1
4 12J S1 2 li

Errors t t I 1 1
Earned rtmaBof 7 Silt 4

Twoba hits QisnMn 8tadceU-
OSonnel Hoots Tore btm Wt Ifoutz
Stolen ba n tte

on baltaOtt titus BabMtt of-
Starkeils Weed off Toaw Hootx Stmel
out Tltu BatoMtt liaoion Star
krtla ThUS W d bv Towr Babbitt
KeUaclMSC Marshall OConn u

by Thompoon Ka e-

Wd Cterk To r Hits Off titus 11

off Tzer off Starkelte 7 off
8 TKffld pitcbea TKn Thompson

Left on ba B Boiws Salt Lak 6
Doubfo t lianaon Bret
Clark ClarkBruyetteTJelmaa lIlt by

By Sftarh Ha Fir on
crroKBotae 2 Salt Lake 1 Um ire

Tteio dT 4N-

BTJTTB 11 SPOKANE 10-

3owliag Game Near Twoalnj the Open-

ing Game
Butt Xont Aug In a loosely

played game Botte tonic the on
game of the seriea trlK

out nine wen tan w aJce d Scon-

liauarinXXiWlteK and Swnd We Har-
mon and Frary Flajwary At
tendaRce 4S t

PACTS FOR THE FANS

ESaick ewn to pitch for Elders
today MMmrtanfl will probaWy do
heottng oir Botoe

This boy Toaer ta certainly sterling
pj oa ot goods He had
of every kind oa tq him year
and baa nut only oe t tM a wtttoout
murmur but has tnrMd more
defeat Into a The game
furtttebes a good example way
rises te eocaatom into the game
inU of a terrlflc batUng

thins oft short gave
Boiae three scattered hitS In the remain-
ing five of the same If the
Kld r lied been able to be
hind him during the ttnte he was ta It
would been 3aK Lake c we be-
cause Boise was belplew acatoat Toaer8

town in a way Toner n
the

Red Ribbon Girls test bharmia
young who attend the reg
ularly bestowed a magnificent bouquet
on bays yesterday The bouquet was
presented to Captain Clark when he came
to bat the These girls are
Klvfag the veteran lessons on
how to support the home team

The came was full of short and
base plays KeHaekey had but two put
outs at t for Boise watt OQonnell
had six and Babbitt four

Then Babbitt reached Salt this
time he had an old pair of haeehall shoes
ith the spits

Babbitt srtfmo5 durtnc the
Y t morrincr Tnol

John hunted up his shorTstoirat the Ken
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yon and sternly demanded Vhat
done about them shoos Aint you n
new ones yet Babbitt confessed that
ha had not Accordingly Uncle John pur

an extra that
chanced to have and save them to

whose size with
Taking the new shoes Uncle John hunterup a metal worker and had the spikes
ground to a fine edge Hero ho
to Babbitt g he turned the shoes over

You Mt these on and I dont want t
see no more of this around

dutifully fitted his feet into the show
and wore them to the game When Titus
cane to bet in the second he drove
one hard to the short field Babbitt made

reach for it and get it but in the ef
fi rt he cftraonad over aa bofore he got
righted TitUs had made it to first
A soodxvay to get a practical demonstra-
tion of the limttle c of t-

Vn Iish tanBuage Is to ask Uncle John
why Bal get BaoMtta spikes fixet-

a mtiet
After Serious Bill eeeaited that second

leal in the ninth it have been hart
te convince anyone that be was not down
for a safe One of the charms of base
ball is its uncertainty thOugh

When Houtz got his triple in the ninth
Tozer scuttted over behind third to back
up the throw It was welt he did so be
cause the bound went wild Dast Weed
Tozer was there H had stumbled and
fallen to the ground before the ball ar-
rived but it bounded right to his hands

la holding It

This play followed a sharp double Mar-
shall had gone safe n an error when

tbunted the bait Clark een
for just thIs sort of business Ha

whipped the ball 16 Bniyette at second
a flash and sat K to Dejmas-

at first In time to have OComiell as well
as MarshalL

The eighth inning marked bv x
most peculiar doable play one that fast
base would render impossible
Weaver wag on first when
one in the air back ef the pitcher Bruy
ette ran away across for a it was
turned over to him He dropped ball
but seized it again instantly and threw it
U Clark on the hflg KMlackey had loafed
down aad was out Weaver had been ne-
gotiating around uncertain which way

play wouhtTSBQlve itself with the re
suit Clark tagged him about two
feet from first Tire two putouts were
made in an instant

If all the boys had hit the ball like 3Iul-
ler and Gimlin the slaughter would have
been terrible Gim got four chances and
made two doubles and two hitting
in three runs Muller got four singles out
of five times up in one run
and brought in another himself Muller
was stinging them hard He sent one to

in the third that had the speed
of death and destruction In it Keilackey
made an effort to get it but it caromed
off him and flew about forty feet straight
in the air Another that Muller sent into
left took the dirt at the edga of the grass
and went out to Hoots on the next Jump
If anyone had a hand or foot in front
of that there would have been a change
te the lineup

Lefty HoutK stole a hit front Hansen In
the fourth by a wonderful lefthand stab
Bill lined one away out to deep left It
looked away above flouts but he made a
flying Jump and dragged it down with
bare Nobody knew he had it for a
moment was on first with two

and both h and Hansen were tear-
ing around like mad when flouts straight-
ened uf in l i fashion and threw
ball back Bouts has given Hausen the
asaurance that another like it win prob
ably be a hit

Captain jClark made a spectacular catch
of a fly Weaver in the It ne-
oagsitalad a run almost to the grand
stand and he was not fourinches ahead
of the alace where he had te be when
he sot 1C

Toner was started home on a caught
fly in the sixth when he should have been
heW on third were two out when
Clark kit te abort left flouts caught the
bail almost at the edge of the and
had no bother in Tozer to the
plate with it

eiifiayJctocr here with Spokanes dc
a

fair hold on first place asaln
One thing about Forsyte that

good te the habit he has of hitting the
out somewhere and hittinz it hard

Seme of them are bound to so safe He
footed KM Weaver yesterday The Ki J-

raivealouTated the push Forsythe OB
One he drove put there in the first inning
and teat It

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

o Pacific Hatinal League

Bohvr
Spokane 81

Jtt
Salt I X

National League
Played Won Lost P C

Non York 4 7M
Chicago J-

ati

American league
l va P a-

VJB l 8K

Cleveland

Western League
Played Lost FC

Colorado 8prsa
Denver
Omaha rf

Dee MfaK M
fit JOMMI
Stows Ctty

New York Aug ew York seated
enough runs In ttee tided Inning win
tedays gatne from Attendajice-
MMO BC

R H IB

Chicago 3
New Yark 4

Batteries Wicker and RUng Mathew
son and Bow rman

Bases otrbaUs off Wtekor S atn out
by MatJtewaon 2 by AWsKer S twobase

Dabtea Umpire Btnene-

Bostbn Aug S Boston wt the first
me In ten and St Louis took

second 6 to X The homo teem was
Bufbatted in Uw early ou t st but its

were much expensive than
those of the visitors Zearfess retirement
was due to a brokeR finger Brains

run two men were 011 bases
because of errors practically aeofcied the
second game IB the Inning At

ndanc Score
First Game R H B-

B ston 7 W a-

St Loute 18 4-

Batterie Wllh Im awl FcFar
land Taylor ZoarMsa and MeLaH-

iTwobsae hiSs Wt-
AMMLtleWo basee on hoVe off AVIlhelm
X off MeFarteMi 1

Pariaad 4 by Taylor 2
Second Game R H E-

St Louis 6 1-

Boatott 3 M-

Batterfea OKeili and McLean Ifteher
and Xeedham

Twobane bits SHaanoo McLapx Can
threebase fe run

OKrill 2 strock out b FJsaer X by

Brooklyn Aug Hfller p tcb l only
A iBHtns for and by his

two

Brooklyn
Battaries Mill AT Lynch anti CarJsch-

Creatn anti Bergen
Twobase hit bases OH balls off

Cronin 3 otf IMIw off juynch
out I by r Lynch
2 Umpires Carpenter a id O Day

Au t CiadnnktA won
two da la the Sparks
was batted and the home team was
slut A combination of hits and

Torif gave the visitors the second game

Ciurivii aft vrrv rrrr vfipr-
BatleilwlWIlW l

andjy
run cyDcil basca on balls oft

you
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51 aq
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Kcllum 2 oft Sparks 5 struck out b-

Kellum 3 Zimmer and Jlorar
Second Game 1C H Ie 7

Philadelphia 3
and SmWeS Fraze

and
Twobase bits Corcoran Peltz Dona

hue bases OH balls off Harper 3
Kraizw i struck out by Harper 2 h

San Francisco Aug S 1e locals
Meaklmans delivery for

bunches today and runs eae easy
feature batting or Wfcalen
mad four hits out ef fa r tlmas up a-

K H E
San Francisco S 16
Oakland 5 10

Battsriea Wbalen a d Leahy Mesh
man and Byrne Umpire OCennetL

Portland A S 2r Lo so by
local team lost the genie to Tacoma to
0By Fitzgerald was r ly th
early
aft r the third inning With Thtelman i

exactly reverse and Hastings
took his place in the nlatg Attendance
zCw Score

R H E
Portland 4 10
Taooma 5 S

Batteries Hastings
Steelman Fitzgerald and Hogan Un-
jj Ire McDonald

Los Angeles Aug 3 Newtons putouts
won todays game the hits sc
ceesefully that the vteitars cotikl not
get a runner base Hall pitched

ball for Seattle ami was steady
when mien were on bases Cravaths home
ryn in the fifth inning brought in twO
runs One more run was in the
eleventh by the locals en three successive
hits Score r H E
Los Angeles 9
Seattle 0 7

Baiteries Newton and Srtos Hall and
Wilson Umpire McCarthy V-

AIuXSICAN
St Letrts Aug J fhe Philadelphia

Americans the SC Louis team
here today in a lootely played genie
addition te m inr made bj
St Louis the visitors utoo pounded
Siever hard Attendance
180X Score fe-

St Louis 4 9 4

Philadelphia 10 13 I

Batteries Siever and Kahee Henley
and Powers

Chicago Aug 3 The locals tied Wash
ingtons apparently safe lead in the ninth

sending aud Isell to bat
Sullivan and Wash both uf whom made
good They won out In the wntb

3800 Score
R H B

3 7
Washington 2 6 J

Batteries Smith Sullivan and McFar
land Wolfe Ptte and Klttredge

Detroit Aug CHestjro te ay struck
out thirteen men evary man on the team
being retired on strffaw AUendance 26W
Score tt H E
Detroit 2
New York i-

BatteriofrKJUon ad Be lk Chfiabr
and MeCirir 4 t

K H E
Cleveland 2 f
Boston t

Batteries Joss Rhodes and Bemis
Dtoeen and Criger

WESTEBH LEAGUE
Omaha Neb Aug X SViperb pitching

by Saitd 3 who received
enabled the Oraahas to administer a shut
out to Denver t 3ay

R H E-
Qmaha 2 S
Denver 0 2

Batteries Saadars and Froez
Gonding Eyler and Lucia

St Joseph Ma Catoradt
Springs took game tram St Jo-
seph by a score of i to 3 The visitors
landed hard on Maupin during the first
three innings Score

XV XI Xf

Colorado Springs i 9-

St Joseph 3 S
Batteries aad Baerwald-

Maapta Dtehl and McConnell

Sfo x City Aug X kwx test
game on aa error ar McKay at short
stop Botii pitchers tret In fine trim

wH fS-

fOttyC CRT 2
Des Molnes

Batteries ii ewair and Gr ves StJI-

lAMHBICAN ASSOCIAION
At Columbus Colambus 6 Toledo 5

At IndlaBapolfs laatenapolls 1 Louis-
ville 7

FAST ONES COMPETE

Six Crack Professionals to
Ride QuarterMile Dash at

Saucer Track

The faateet professional bicycle riders
at the saucer track will a quarter
mile dash ail tSeir own tomorrow even-
ing There will be no qualifying heats
so M R of the slower eyelets of this class
have Entered as tfcty realize they will
atad na show in single final heat
Tao6 who are eaterod in the event are
Ni C O I Steven John Chap
man Hardy Downing Frank Hermann
and W E other event
for professionals in which all will
enter IB a tenmile open lap tact The

rlz Will be 19 5M 10 cents
a lap Besides rewards the man
who wins the most laps Wilt be given 10

the next highest S and the third 5
In ease of a spilt er breakdown the rid
wnicji to mount their wheels and join
the other racers again The araa tears

a twomile open lap race and a halt
open The novices will be given a

chases to show their speed in a mile

LOOKING TOE A CINCH

chaefers Challenge is Likely
to

New York 3 Jacob Sehaeferar-
hallei e for a bllilrrd match has been

to take place either in Paris or
York next December and will toss

the choice ef cushions The original
provides that the game

be on a new cushion for attach
his name to which Schaefer is paid a

salary and the winner should select the
ii3trton tar the The difference
n wording the challenge te very material
ilHee Schaefer has neon the new

Mtahion nearly a year while all other
layers who accept have been play-
ing on another cushion The inventor of

new shin lt will provide
equipment for practice of player ac

but accepr-
mces are extremely doubtful according
e the statements igado by Slossop Daly

others

DOWNING WON

St Lcftils Aug 3 In the olrt
cult bicycle races at the worlds fair
stadium the twomile amateur f
national championship was won
Burton Jose Cal f
Oscar G6Eke Brooklyn
JI L Hwley third VTlme 1 7 45 f-

Teiinis Tournament
Boston Aug S Tho final matches were

layed today in doubles between Hol
combo Warda d B C

won Urfc 4B B4 62 Ward will
flMtW A learned in the challenge
satch for the Longwood cup tomorrow

terrific rate of speed on cycle wfcirl-
it Saltair this week
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GRAND CIRCUIT RACES

Queen City 209 Trot Won tr
Snyder McGregor Black

thorn Was Unplaced

Buffalo X r AMJT 3 Grand plrculf
summary

City 200 trotting two in throe
purse 52000 Snyder JfcGrapur wont
first heat and the race in 208 having
second place in two sacc haats
Hal won the third heat in lHiI-
Ssconjero won the second heat In

thorn Jolly Bachelor Stanley Dillon an
Ballast al started

207 pace two in three purse 1500-
AniOrosIs won the amithird heats
in 205Vi 209 4 Wlnfleld Stratton
the first heat in 2 Si Suireet Starhal
Foxy Curd and Bessie also started

203 trot two in three purse Dr
Strong won the second and third heats it

Consucla S won the first heat ii
2033 The Roman Prince Grecnlandci

also started
Cheery Lass won two straight heats ii

203 Glad Bells John Burns
Vivoresal Bessie M Abbott patsy V
Arol Wllkes and Peruna
started

KID McCOY TO PASS
THROUGH SALT LAKE

Kid McCoy la expected to pass
Zion tomorrow or Friday en route to
coast where he is to assist sack Mifbro
train for his approaching bottleChampion Jeff At present Munree

is Twin Sullivan who left
with the dead gone aspect ot the
in this

McCoy was the man who taught
how to use Ida rtarht mitt

he trained for Sharkey That the Kid
knew his business was demonstrated t
the sorrow during the terrific
walloping contest that coded In Munroe

With his reinforced
by the clever middleweight who
h m for his eastern go the big heavy-
weights work will be noted with

interest
Local followers of fistic functions stale

that there is a rumor to the effect that
McCoy intends to settle in the Cits o
Angels after exercising with Munroe Mar

up the coast

AUTOMOBILE RECORDS

Continuous Trip From New York t6
St Louis and Return

Indianapolis Aug S F A Laroche a
New York chauffeur who left sun York
at 945 oclock on the morning ef July 36-

m an attempt to establish a new non
automobile record nrrived in In-

dianapolis at exactly 12 oclock tonight
en his return trip from St Louis cpm
pleting 2075 miles without the
engines of his car The distance previous-
ly covered without stopping the
of an automobile wits wiles Air
Laroche was accompanied b N riB N
Mason and Lee Strauss two official ob-
servers of the American Automobile as-
sociation

Laroche left St LouIs at 4 oclock Wed
nesday arriving at Terre Haute
at 630 p m and reaching Indianapolis
at 12 oclock party to reach
the headquarters of the Automobile as-
sociation in New York by Saturday night

Jockey Badly Hurt
Vichy France Aug 3 Jay the

American jockey was thrown in tho
today and carried aft the course to a
hospital He to from a 001-
1gnsalon ofthc brain Up to a late hour
tonight he had not recovered o uecio s-

ne s x

Cowes Begatta
Cowtjs Isle of WJsht Aug S The

Creole today won the kaisers cup
Whlteheather was second The Ameri-
can yacht Ingomar was not placed four
teen yachts competed

Tennis in the West
Minneapolis 3 Play began to ay

in the northwestern tennis tournament
In the first round singles R G Hunt
California won from V a Graves St
Paul by default and in the sepondround
Hunt defeated Mites Worner Mtaneapolls
61 6L

SORE HEAD DEMOCRATS

WANT TO VOTE FOR WATSON

Aug 3 Popullgts from a
number of states met at the St Dentils
hotel tonight and conferred with Demo
crats who are opposed to Judge Par
ker The meeting was by James
H Ferriss of Illinois chairman of the
Populist party The object of the meet
Ing was to confer with men who have
acted with the Democratic party but
who are not inclined to support the
ticket during this campaign It is also
to arrange for the notification cere
monies of the Populist nominees It
was decided that the notification should
take place in Cooper Union New York
City about August 18

Members of the Populist party tact
Thomas Watson presidential nominee
but he was not ready to fts the dates

Reports were made froth different
states concerning efforts making to
cooperate with dissatisfied Democrats
and It was stud that In a number of
regions Democrats were willing to
support Watson electors but desired
to vote their own state ticket
Van Vleck of New York who Is presi-
dent of the Democracy ex-
pressed position thus

We as Democrats feel without a
home since the Wall Street eOn
tingent nominated Parker and we
came to the meeting to meet some fel-
low Democrats who look upon his nom-
ination somewhat as we do We have
not as yet decided what we will So in
this campaign

After the meeting adjourned a num-
ber of those vtho participated called on
Mr Watson at Hoffman house Mr
Watson wilt deliver a speech at Lin-
coln Neb on August 10

HAMMONDS PAL CAUGHT

Arrest of John Gristle an Alleged
Train Bobber

St Paul Aue Pacific se-
cret service officers today arrested JohnCristie at Hope Ida implicated with D-
O Hammond in the
train robbery Cristle according to of-
ficers of Northern confessedto lila part in the holdup and cap
tured had 5700 or 5S09 and some gf the
diamonds taken from the exaress roessengers safe Cristie according to the
ot fibers was tracked from place to
over the mountain ranges to Wallace and
then to Spokane ana finally reached
Hotfe Ida with secret service twentyfour hours behind him HOBS IB the
home of his wifes family and one of the
officers remained on expecting him
to return He did not return and
called upon to surrender gave up without
offering resistance He was immediately
locked UD

Officers say they have all the men
concerned in the robbery
Cristie captured today and Ham-
mond who Is arrest in Montana

CONCILIATION BOARD

WILL NOT MEET AGAIN

Scranton Pa Aug 3 President
Connell of the anthracite board of con-

ciliation was asked today if there
would be another meeting of the board
soon He replied that if the action of
the executive board of district No 1
United MineWorkers yesterday was
correctly reported the days of useful-
ness of the conciliation board were
about over He added that no meet-
Ing would he called now unless tho
miners requested it

NOMINATED TOB CONGRESS-
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Office 2484 Washington Avenue
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Ogden Thursd y Aug 3

SALOON IS HELD UP

Robbers Enter Place by Ogden
River Bridget Rob Occupants

and Shoot at Them

A daring holdup occurred last night
when a cousin ot

masked robbers entered Kiver W
saloon near the river bridge
emptied tile till aqd searched
of th men in the room The holdups

out for money or blood
three shots none them taking effect
however There were half n dozen
in at time not Including
Bob Prlngle the bartender Dave Parley
the proprietor who had just stepped out
to hack djcor conFirmS a tray ol
drinks to persons The robbers
entered frost door close together
and Immediately exhibited th nr guns
pointing towards the crowd and or

up your hands every
body One of theta paid at-
tention to the bartender
covered with his weapon ait the titus that
the was going on of the
follows addressing his companion as

Bill told him to be sure to get all the
money pointing to the tUl behind tie
bar was obeyed the fel
low pulling out the flit scooping In
all the contents Just as they were be
ginning their work the proprietor Dave
Fancy returned to the room On seeing
him one of the robbers sheeted Hold
up your hands quickly and walk this

Farley started out by the back-
door and the robber took shot at Mm

bullet lodging in the wall near the door
casing Parley went to tOe resident eC
James Drysdale just north of saloon
and called for Drysdale to get up and give
him his gun The request was complied
with but it took a few minutes to find
the cartridges In the meantime the

searched the pockets of the men in front
of the guns From one man they tooK
20 cents and small sums from most of
the others not getting more than Jt tOni
any ono man One nam named Myers
when asked if h had repHed
in the negative and invited them to
search his pockets As a matter of fact

had with him a big wad of money
but his bluff worked anti did not
search him From one of the other mon
they took a flask of whisky anj fiom be
hind the bar they took Farleys revolver
They took another mans watch out of
his pocket examined It and seeing that
it was a cheap affair throw it upon the
bar refusing to keep the timepiece On
leaving by the front door the leader of
the two robbers calmly admonished the
crowd that the first man to put his head
outside the door would be shot The pair
then ran north and xs they passed Drys
dalec place Mr who had Just
got up to where Fancy was standing
shouted for thorn to atoi At this
holdups fired a or shots at the
two men the bullets close to
their faces One of the robbers went
down Eighteenth street the ther con-
tinued north

Given Stiff Pines
The Soderbere brothers who were ar-

rested for fast driving appeared before
Judge Howell yesterday

were fined J86 each for fast driv-
ing and Theodore was fined an additional

26 for distijrbins the peace

Hutton family Troubles
Henry Hutton his wife with

disturbing the peace appeared before
Judge Howell and Sen-
tence was set for Friday morning at V
oclock

Martha K tiled in the district
court a complaint that
the bandS of matrimony be
This angered the husband and when he
returned homo the Hutton home became
the scene of considerable disturbance
Hutton was given a free ride to the Jail
in the patrol wagon

Grip Thief Pleads Guilty-
J A Fenwick ohajjred odth petty tar

appeared before the judge
He pleaded guilty and his sentence

was fixed for at 10 oclock This
is the notorious grip thief

the peace was given thirty days on the
rock

Molly Gordon a colored girl was fined
for

Three ordinary drunks were discharged

ghnpe Estate

letters of administration
Mrs In the Second jutfeia
district court yesterday The
over which Mrs Shape t be made
guardian consists f in
the Candy company
the PIngree National bank

Ogden Briefs
Oscar Hemmlngwar was up from Salt

Lake yesterday
TV 7 Nightingale of Salt Lake was hi

town yesterday on
Billy Wafts of the Pocatello Tribune

was in town yesterday on his way to the
Worlds fair

Congressman Joseph Howell
town sailing about on the quiet
sounding the political situation

Claude S Williams of the Chicago Mil-
waukee and St Paul was In town yester-
day on business

Application for a marriaze license
a r tu

aged 35 and Mrs Laura R Hisner
36 o Ogden

Mrs John Malan was arraisHeH before
Judge Howell yesterday and bound over
under 1000 bonds on the barze of as-
sault with a deadly weapon She was re-

leased on her own recognizance

Tho saving department of the
gree National bank will remain open
on nights until S pm for
purpose of accommodating thoe who
wish to make savings deposits

Malan Heights in Big Pine grove
7000 feet above sea level under Ob-
servatory peak Two hours ride fr m
Ogden Carriages from end of Twenty
Lifts street car line every morning at
S15 Terms very reasonable

CLAIM TO HAVE

TRUST BROKEN

Continued from Page I

the days shipments drrived there were
29000 hoge In the pens and between
2000 and 3000 cattle The sheep alone
had been sold packers said a
good portion of the stock could iioUbe
handled by the packing plants until to
morrow

The packers announced toda thai
they would attempt to Import no more
unskilled This news was de-

clared bv the atrikers to be a bait to
them in the hope of breaking the union
ranks

The exodus of hprses put out of bust
ness by the strike began today when
Swiff Co sent 160 htorses to Kansas
City for use in the firms plants there
It Is said that other packers will follow
the lead

DONNELLY AT KANSAS CITY

Strike Leader Says the Situation is
Satisfactory

Kansas City Mo Aug 3 PresIdent
Michael Donnelly who arrived In the
city at midnight addressed the strik-
ing packing house employes at Shawnee
park Jn Kansas City today Pre
vious to the nsoss meeting which was
attended by several thousand persons
the strike leader was met at the state
lln by over 2000 union men of differ
cut crafts who paraded to the p rk
President Donnelly reiterated the state
ment that the strike would win In the

He expressed with the
situation as he had found it in other
cities and said that It was a case of
tieup everywhere And we propose to
have it remain a tieup he added

morninjr was spent In conferrlif
local labor leaders

There were few additions to t
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forces at the xarlous packing house
froiu the the todaj
The presence PresidentDonneliy l-

ithe city caused who iish
be weakening to remain out All of
plants report that the number of ani-
mals kilfed was about the same aafb
several days past

President Donnelly spent the
at labor headquarters In Armourdale
All of the local unions will hold sepa
rate meetings tofncrrow which will b
addressed by President Donnelly H
expects to leave for Chicago tomorrow
night

DESERTED THE UNION

Over 100 Strikers Go Back to Work
at SE Joseph

St Joseph Ma Aug s Jlpre unior
men deserted the ranks of the strikers
today and returned to their old jobS
at the packing plants This number i
said by the packers to be 110 There
were more than 700 men at work in the
pleat of Swift Co today Nelson
Morris Co and the Hammond
Packing company half forces
The managers tonight say that by
end ot the week they will have all o
the skilled labor they need

The first violation of the federal
court injunction occurred late today
when Thomas Fleece 9 strikebreaker
was assaulted and dangerously

Albert Baker James
Butler Anthony Moran Mike Cox
Frank and Fred Lee are it
Jail and have been identified bj
Fleece as his assailants

Allied Trades Go Out
St Louis Mo Aug 3 The Allied

Trades have gone out on a sympathetic
strike Involvlng the trades of the
packing house Industries In St Louis
In this last walkout all the drivers and
the boiler housemen to the number of
forty stopped work at the plant of the
St Louis Dressed Beef company The
meat cutters in the various
city markets laid down their cleavers
and the owners or their grocery assist
ants were forced to wait on customers
The drivers of all the branch houses of
Chicago packers in the city numbering
several hundred are also out

AMERICAN PORK NOTES
American Fork Atur 3 Jfrs Sarah

Christensen wife of Hans js
critically III at her home In the Second

was taken suddenly day
yesterday with hemorrhage and was

sick woman all night and yesterday
She is somewhat better today

Mr and Mrs James VV Allen of Spring
vllle were American Fork

Bismarck O Selbach special agent and
adjuster for the Aachen Munich Fire
Insurance company was in town today
checking up their agency at this place

J J Jackson anti wife are
at Lagoon today attending the Sea
Islanders

Joseph Burgess is down from the lift
American Fork canyon where he is work-
ing He reports the claim as showing up

anti has every appearance of making
a mine in the near future

The merchants of the east side VF
the merchants of the west side will have
a friendlyContest on the diamond at the

afternoon
Sadie Stout who has been visiting-

in Salt Lake returned home yesterday
Mrs Nina L e of American Fork has

been irranted a decree of divorce from
Harry Lee She was given the custody
of a minor child and10 per month ali-
mony

COALVTLLE NEWS NOTES
Coalville The county comaiis

sinners were in session yesterday and the
appropriations they made for county ex-
penses amounted to 500 The sum of 5200
was said to the contractors who
building the court house

Commissioner Paskett and Attorney
Were appointed a committee tc

negotiate a loan for the county
until next December

The of Upton petitioned the com
missioner to call a tc
permit the that precinct vote

a proposition to establish z fence
law The matter was deferred to the
cqunty with instructions to

an ordinance defining what shall
constitute a lawful fence

The salaries f the county foi
the two years commencing on the first
Monday of peat January were fixed as

Commissioners each 5400 treas-
urer S1200 sheriff 12 recorder 1100
clerk 11200 attorney surveyor J3SO

assessor SSOO county superintendent ol
district schools 5800

The water commissioner of
county protested to the county commis-
sioners of the use of water ir
this county He requested that the water
commissioners of Summit instructed te
insist on a more economical use of the
water PO that the Ogden people would
not be burned out Measures were taken
to nreveHt any waste ef the precious
fluid and te distribute it to thpse entitled
to It so that more water may flow down
to Weber county

President Taylor went to Salt Lake yes-
terday to dispose some business there

Assessor Peter Martin is here on of-

ficial business
Attorney Callis was in Evans-

ton yesterday pn lepal business

PAYSON NEWSNOTES
Payson Aug S County Attorney Page

Provo today to attend the trial of
Moore at Spring Lake who Is before

justice at that place on a charge
f disturbing the
Mayer Loveless returned from

last night whore he
to attend the of his brother

Loveless who was the other
committed to the state mental hos-

pital at Provo
ladles of the M E church will

a benefit social on the of the lift
ademyFriday An excellent pro

has been arranged and Ice cream
and cake will be served

Mr sod Mrs William Lewis jr will
Rave tomorrow for La Granao
Ore to visit two months They will then
locate at Baker City where Mr Lewis
will a position as principal of
of the schools

BE2DBMBEBED BY EMPLOYES
Sunnyslde Aur 2 The citizens of this

plate a reception to Andrew
Maclean at the K of P hall on the night
of July 33 and embraced the occasion
presenting him with a handsome gold
watch engraved Mr Maclean
is retirimr master of the
ITtah Fuel company and by his eminent
fitness in his position endeared himself
to all the to

leave After the Dreaentation a
splendid repast was served and the even
log was spent In social intercourse

MONUMENT DEDICATES

Tfr LEWIS AND CLARK

Fort Calhoun Neb Aug3 The one
hundredth anniversary of the arrival
on Nebraska soil of the famous Lewis
and Clark expedition was celebrated
today by 2000 Nebraskans who dedi-
cated a monument to the memory of
tbe dead The United States
government was represented by Gen
eral Theodore Wint In command of the
Omaha division of the department ot
the Missouri

2IADE A BIG HAUL
London Aug S It was rumored oii

the tock exchange today Japan dis
covered 5000000 in an abandoned

dam
dispatch from New Chuang on hug

said that the Japanese flag had been
raised over the local branch of the
tussoChinese bank an Institution

and financed by the Russian
government to further Russian inter

and the far east
The said that the bank had

it present more than 25000000 lent In
Chang anti it was thought Japan

would regard the batik as the property
if the Russian government and its

and profits in Manchuria as
of war In lieu of indemnity
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Tile best known and most popular blood purifier
and tonic on the market today is S S S

There is hardly a man woman or child in America vrnn
has not heard of S S S blood 9 It is a standard remed art i
specific for alt blood troubles and an unequaled spring tonic and appetizt
S S S is guaranteed purely vegetable the herbs and roots of which it i s
composed being selected for their alterative and tonic properties making it

for ftH blood
and skin diseases as it not Youra J i as a 3

cino as canbe had simply cannot DO
only purifies and invigorates a remedy to blood and to i t-

itheHood at and tone tip the system This spring mvone wie same blood wa bad and I was ran down
time tones lip the tl red nerves having seen your medicine highly advertised i

efrmitrthAnc m1 commenced is in fine
system Am flreman for a concern here and if I was

possible for me to the place S S S has fcert-
itarrh Rheumatism of prcat service to xae I not hesitate to give it

815 FIfth St Beaver Palls Penn
mia Eczema Psonasis Salt
Rheum Tetter Acce and such other diseases as are due to a polluted or im
poverished condition of the blood acts so promptly antI effectually
as S S It counteracts and eradicates the germs and cleanse
tile system of alt unhealthy accumulations and soon restores the patient to
health If yojjneed medical advice write us about your case and your letter
will receive prompt attention from our physicians for which no charge i 3
made SWFVSPZCfFtG GQr ATLANTA GA
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Tomorrow Closes the Demonstration
of TilE WORLD RENOWNED

Tomorrow is positively the last
day No home complete without sue
If you expect to be married soon
you had better come in and see it
They come in all sizes From two
cups up Just right to start in on

KING HARDWARE STOVE CO

The Old Sellable Hardware Stand

Fone 748 168 Main Street

f T

farion IIaDIand-
kifIee P1tQC

145 Main Street Progress Building
COMPLETE UNE O-

FMens Clothing and Hats furnishing Goods
Boys and Childrens Suits

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

See GSur fteciftee at 25 cents
We carry only the Nest Satisfactory WellFinished TJptoBate

and Lasting Goods

E L FREMAN CO

rrw

OK Ji f eaoaes

We Treat and Care
CATABBUDeafoeu Now sue THro t
Xroa tles Sje Sat Diseases Bronchial
and Lent TrevMei JUtbma StoraMb WT-
er n S Uldner W ea i Bladder Troubles
Female Complatou Chronlo at
Vfoicea sad UjIMren Heart DIteaM Jferroes Chores Su Vitn PanesSUriMj Bleketa Spies Trouble
teases Sdatlea isO Rheumatism Dlieaiea
of the Bowels Plies TtsnU and Rectal
Troubles Goitre or bit Blood IM
seams Tape Worm lay Forer HrsterlaEpUep T JnsoiBDla etc aod all Xerroas-
1rirate ana Cbrole Diseases
Home Treatment Cares Write for

anti

Discs
Diseases

Skin DL

seek

freosytnatom li If you cannot call

aiseaje mused by Ignorance excess er eon
taslon YOU ARK THE VEBY PEBSOX VfE
WAX TO TAIK TO

We Uare proven our skill In cnrinc CHRONIC

testimonials from borne people glricg Basicpictures apd addresses
1VB CANT PUBLISH OUR CURES

JN PRIVATE DISEASES
Because It betray confidence Rears H-

we haTe to prove oar skill in tbU oiaas of troa
hiss In anotc r way Tbl plan

DOS SHORES SHORES Expert

Weak Men
If yen anSer Iron any of the weaknesses or

diseases by publishing the tezar

would

is our

LEGAL

Notice of Assessment No 5
MAY DAY MINING MILLING COM-

pany Principal of business Salt
City Utah Notice is hereby given

that at a meeting of the board of direc-
tors of the above named company hew
on the 27th day of July MM1 assessment
No 5 of 1 cents per share was levied on
the stock of tbe corporation pay
able immediately to sec

at the office of the company room
4 Commercial block Salt LaKe
Any stock upon which this assessment
may remain unpaid en the day of
AUgust 1BW will be dellnqaent and ad

for sale at public auction and
unless payment Is will be
sold on the day f September 1 H-

at 2 p m at the office
room 4 Commercial block Salt Lake City
utah to pay the assessment

expense of sale
JOHN CAMPBBfiL

Room 4 Commercial Block Salt Lake

Notice to Contractors
OFFICE OF PUBLIC

works Salt Lake City Utah July SI 1SW

Sealed will be at this
office until 3 oclock p m Thursday Aa
11 1304 for the work
and alterations to flre station on East
First South street

Plans and specifications for work
can be obtained upon at the
officfe of the chief of the fire department-

The right Is reserved to reject any
all bids

By board of public works
B Chairman

pyw
the Department

T LEWIS
ak Building Inspector

1ake

Utah

list

together the coSt of adverting and

said
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Pay When Cured
flrst and a RKAPOS

AHLB YES when yon are eared Yen Oe
pond upon word tbomands ot a Jea a

SOWW WASTTorritB
sot demand a FEK until WB enr son

TM applies io Low Manhood Sarfoal W Mkaws QoDorrtoM Syphilis
VaneoceleIMWadMef tho Prostate rjnatural Losses Stile

OFFICE HOUBS 9 a m to i p aa ErealT to 9 SaBdaTB and l K to ji

We cure then sak
eon

one
i5dOypd ne

YOU with The distinct thur w
will

Contracted Disordersore etc Contagious tUbed Poises sea
of men

holiday a
Q Sasth Main StreetpoclaiIsis LhJ

<

DOCTOR COOK CURESWSEASES

permanently cured no
matter how long stand
ing the disease la from
5 to 20 days

Stricture
cured In 15 days with
out cutting
or detention from new-
ness
Wasting Weakness
Time of cure M to tt
days my original
very simple remedy
used exclusively by mc

Cured In 3 to 10 days
without the use of poi-
sonous drugs

drugs

Privat Diseas s

¬

¬

¬

>

¬

Nervous Debility
Cures quick and radical
la M te 69 m
own famous method

Varicocele
Completely and perrrii
neatly cur d bjr ray
process all disagreeable

soon disappear
completely and forever

is safe painless and
bloodless An absolute
cure

Blood Poison
Every vestige of poison
removed from system
without aid of mercury
or potash

new

guaranteed 4

Consultation is free mad IcTlted and in consulting me toe sure
that nothing that science can dfyjae or skill perfect has been left ua-
dosatp afford you a speedy sate and penoacent ours

ss ftrtl cflrpii3i 9c tntnmg your troubles as SBwtsir-
tQ 32 and receive by return malz tiij m r caed oplaiaa w your
case

COOK CAL CO 5 South Main Bait Lake CUviMSLfJa Office hours 8 a m to 8 pLI

>

Notice

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY TH3
city council of Salt Lake City of the in-
tentlon of such council to make the f v

lowing described Improvement owr
Constructing a cement sidewalk sj fet

j wide on the north skIt of North Temps
street between State and East
streets and on the west side of Seas
street between North and Ft
North streets in sidewalk districts N
J and 2T and defray the eost and ex-
pense thereof at one 7

six hundred seventyone and NOI-
SIJSTUB dollars er one and 5lOft Jlu

dollars front or linear foot by a
eat assessment upon the lots or piece
of within the describe
district being the district to be affectel
or benefited by said ImeroveroeDt nam
ly All of lots 1 2 6 7 and S block
plot A

AH and objections to the Ca-
rrying out of such bo P

In writing to the city recorder T

being the time set by council when
it will hear and consider such protests
and objections as may be made thereto

j By order of the ofty council of Salt
Lake City Utah

Dated June 6th 1D04
I J S CRTTCHLOW

Sidewalk extension No
City Recorder

t S HOTilTBS Proprietor
i

New and elegant tn alt Its
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